
What's in your Discover in a Box?
To fully enjoy the programme don't forget to order your Discover in a
Box at https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/discover-october-2021-
energy-and-light-tickets-184850160807

Discover October
Energy and Light!!

This Autumn Discover is all about planning ahead- for Winter and for 
 helping our planet! We will be cooking up some warming and delicious
recipes. We will also be discovering what world leaders are going to be
talking about at the COP 26 conference on climate change. And to keep us
full of energy and light we will be dancing, singing and listening to stories to
celebrate Black History month.

 
The Discover October box will include ingredients to make tasty
seasonal recipes including a pumpkin, sweet potatoes, chilli's and
apples. There will be ideas and a carving set  to make your
pumpkin into a lantern and use the  insides to make a curry. LIVE
cooking sessions will take place on:

1.30pm Tuesday 19th Oct: Soda Bread 

1.30pm Wednesday 20th October: Apple Charlotte 

Gloria from Madebyflour will take you through the steps to make yummy
bread to go with your warm Sweet Potato, Coconut and Red Pepper Soup

bake this Autumny pudding with Louise from Edinburgh Community Food.
 

discover@edinburgh.gov.uk



Falkirk - Visit the famous Kelpies structure and the Falkirk wheel
all set within the Helix Park. Or you could visit the free to enter
Callendar House and Gardens  and learn about the history of the
house stretching from the 11th to the 19th centuries. 
Longniddry- for windy autumn walks along the beach or the
woodland lined old Longniddy to Haddington Railway Line.
Linlithgow- visit the famous Linlithgow Palace or enjoy walks
around Linlithgow's Loch
Glasgow- you are spolit for choice for things to do in Scotland's
biggest city! Kelvingrove Museum, Museum of Transport, Parks
and more!

Family Days Out on the Train
As we are still unable to meet in hubs we want to make sure that your
family still gets out and about. You can book train tickets for all the
family to enjoy a day our to one of the following four destinations:

Discover October- Energy and Light!

Discover activities to mark COP26 in Glasgow

discover@edinburgh.gov.uk

This November world leaders, scientists and activists will come together in Glasgow
to agree the very important next steps for tackling climate change.

Discover October will mark this historic event by having fun and interesting activities
all about climate change and renewable energy.

Competition Time! Are you a Champion Climate
Change observer?! - with the help of Discover favourites
the Royal Observatory we will post a quiz question and
satellite image daily on the facebook group asking you
what you can observe about climate change from space!
Those who get all 5 questions correct will be entered into
a prize draw to win train travel and entry tickets to the
Glasgow Science Centre during COP-26, where the lucky
families can visit the COP-26 Green Room at the museum!!

Look out for other posts from the Royal Observatory throughout
the week too!



Wednesday 20th October 10am- Be an environmental engineer and build a
solar oven
Solar ovens are  used to cook food using solar energy where people do not have
electricity. In rural and remote areas of Africa and Asia, solar ovens can be a good
and more environmentally sound way  to cook food, In this
workshop you will make your own solar oven!

Thursday 21st October- Love your clothes and Re-fashion
Do you have some clothes that you have grown out of or have gone
out of style? Why not turn the into a trendy bag or another stylish
item? In this workshop Heather will show you how!

discover@edinburgh.gov.uk

Monday 18th Oct 1pm - The Story of Carbon Dioxide
A short film from Edinburgh University School of Biological Science about where
carbon Dioxide is stored safely and what happens when it is released into the air..

Tuesday 19th October 1pm- Phenomenal Polar
Bears
In the first of our LIVE animal shows from Edinburgh
Zoo and the Highland Wildlife park we meet  Victoria
the polar bear and find out how climate change is
affecting her cousin's natural environment.

Tuesday 19th October 10am- Eclectic Energy
Sincy Science brings us this digital science show all about
renewable energy in Scotland. 

Thursday 21st October 1pm- Penguins in Peril
We return LIVE to Edinburgh Zoo favourites the Penguins to find
out about how climate change is affecting these fantastic creatures
in the wild.

Discover October- Energy and Light!

Discover activities to mark COP26 in Glasgow- cont



Discover October is the start of an exciting partnership between Discover and
Edinburgh Festival Carnival. This will lead up to local Carnivals in Easter and
Discover families will have the chance to make costumes, learn music and dance
and be invited to attend events and workshops between now and Easter!

Monday 18th, Tuesday 19th, Wednesday 20th and Thursday 21st at 11am:
African and Carribean dance Workshops  During our Energy and Light
programme  Edinburgh Festival Carnivals festival will help us celebrate Black
History month with four dance workshops celebrating different dance styles
from Africa and the Carribean. 

Friday 22nd at 11am will see the return of Discover favourite Onisis
Villaroel to bring us some of her Venezuelan Dance Energy!

Discover October- Energy and Light!

discover@edinburgh.gov.uk

Dance, Music and Stories to celebrate Black History Month
October is Black History Month. This national celebration aims to
promote and celebrate Black contributions to British society, and to
foster an understanding of Black history in general. Look out
throughout the week for information on different black people who
have made a contribution to Scottish and British culture.

Edinburgh Carnivals Festival

Storytelling 
 

Wednesday 20th at 2pm - Stories of Africa
We are delighted to have Mara the Storyteller performing a
range of stories from across the African continent. With her
own vision of the beauty, history and aspirations of people of
African heritage, Mara fuses ancient and modern in an
intoxicating experience. Step into her world of fantasy if you
dare!

WE HOPE YOU ENJOY
DISCOVER OCTOBER!!!!



                                        
 
 

Energy and Light - 18th October to 22nd October 
 Monday- Box 

Delivery Day 

Tuesday- Box 

Delivery Day 

Wednesday Thursday Friday What’s in 

Your Box! 

Am 10am: Live 

Welcome to 

Discover October! 

 

 

 

 

11am Carnival 

World Dance 

Workshops 

10am Eclectic 

Energy – Science 

workshop with 

Sincy Science 

 

 

 

11am Carnival 

World Dance 

Workshops 

10am: Build a Solar 

Oven- Engineering 

workshop with 

Heriot Watt 

University  

 

 

11am Carnival 

World Dance 

Workshops 

 

10am: Love your 

clothes -Wear and 

Re-fashion!  Art 

and Craft with 

Heather  

 

 

11am Carnival 

World Dance 

Workshops   

10am Make a 

leaf crown 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11am Carnival 

World Dance 

Workshops 

Ingredients 

and recipes 

for autumn 

warmers. 

 

Apple 

corer 

 

Pumpkin 

Carver 

 

Royal 

Zoological 

Society 

activity 

sheets 

 

Art Pack 

 

 

 Look out also for the CHAMPION CLIMATE CHANGE OBSERVER COMPETITION daily quiz questions for a prize draw!! 

Pm 1pm The Story of 

Carbon Dioxide – 

short film from 

Edinburgh 

University 

Biological Sciences 

 

 

1pm: Phenomenal 

Polar Bears - with 

the highland 

Wildlife Park 

 

1.30pm LIVE! 

Breadmaking 

workshop- with 

Gloria of 

Madebyflour.  

1pm LIVE! Cooking 

Apple Charlotte 

 

 

2pm: Stories of 

Africa - with Mara 

the Storyteller- 

Stories of Africa 

1pm Live! Penguins 

in Peril – with 

Edinburgh Zoo 

 

 

 


